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From: Madhuri Prasad 
Sent: Wednesday, 7 February 2024 7:48 AM
To: Aged Care Legislative Reform
Subject: Aged care reform survey 

Categories:

  
 
REMINDER: Think before you click! This email originated from outside our organisation. Only click links or open 
attachments if you recognise the sender and know the content is safe.  
 
Sent from my iPhone 
1-have recently submitted my view to OPAN but no one has contacted me Main concerns 
1- when moving into agedcare fees should be payed for everyone coz everyone has worked their lives and paid taxes 
2- if a spouse is working she/ he shouldn't be included in assessment regardless 
3- in my case yes I am working but husband not receiving any pension so have been footing all bills including 
mortgage 4-still working at 70 including weekends to pay for all bills since about 7 yrs ago. This is not fair at all 5-
assessments should be done on individual circumstances not one size fits all 6-if one has paid their taxes and 
Medicare all their lives why isn't that being used to fund their agedcare as their contribution to the economy would 
have paid for everything for everyone else who rip off the system and choose to sit home and enjoy life at everyone 
else's cost 
7- we all pay taxes etc individually not half or third etc when we are a couple so why not aged care fees be paid 
based on individual circumstances, grossly unfair!!!! 
8- why should I be forced to care or pay for spouses share when at 70 I am still struggling to pay bills 9-assessment 
doesn't include expenses, why not??? 
10 all expenses should be deducted from income and then assessed 11-I am happy to discuss over the phone 12-
husbands aged care ref  

 
 

 
As the last date of submission is 16/2 hope someone contacts me before then 
14- consultation survey should have been sent by post to every individual accessing services through My AgedCare 
as most people in this category are not computer literate or otherwise  
 
 




